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Adult llllrbour seals at Froan nature reserve. Central NOl''''ay. were tagged \\ith VHF radio tags and depth.
velocity. hart rate and stoaiach temperature sensors combined \\ith ultrasonie transmitters. An automatie
shore based VlIF station reccived and logged information OIi surfacing interVals. surface times.3..nd haul
out periods. VHF signals were used to locate seals.and when seals were located at sea they were tnicked at
elose proXimity by in1latable baats \\ith directional VlIF receiver and hydrophones recehing ultrasonie
transmitted bChavioural arid physiological data. .

A combination of VHF and depth-velocity data was used to describC the activity of sems as trnnsit-.
foraging-. and resting behaviour. S\\imming speed of about 1.1-1.6 m1sec and dh'e duration of 33 min
(s,d.1.9) ,,'ere typically recOrdedfortransit and foraging di\'es. There was 00 sigmficant difference in dive
times of transit dives axid foraging dives. Hmi,.ever. the ~ve profiles were c1early different. showing V
shapro transit dives and U-shaped foraging dives. Each seal used one or a few resting siteS where seals
t)'Pical1y congregaied. However. solitarybaul outs were also recorded.. .. "

Tracking free raitging seals at elose proximity. madeit possible to identify and desmt>e their resting.
a foraging and display areas. When foragirig. all tagged harbour seals operatedsolitarilY. and they returried
., repeated1y to the same or approXimately the same foraging sites. The radio tagged seals used different types

of foraging habitats. ranging from shallow offshorekelp beds to 150-200 deep basinS with muddy sea
noor located few htindred meters off the respective haul out sites.llarbour seal foraging trips of up to 20 .
km were recOrded. .

Grey seals congregate at Froan in the breeding season. Towards the end of hictation. adult feIllaIes were
tagged with satellite linked transmitters. Shortly after end of lactation they dispersed and foraged at
distances of up to 500 km from their breeding sites. After the first dispersal. grey seals settled (for an
unknm\'n period) and made repetith'e short range trips at sea. These trips were interpreted as foraging .
movemcnts. There was considerable overlap in the diet of harbour and grey seals in this area. Both seal
spccies were foraging at or dose to the sea noor.llowever. herring was the dominant spccies in the diet of
harbour seals. white gadoids were more important in grey seals.
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INTRODUCTION

The harbour seal (Phoca vitlilina) arid the grey seal (Halic/lOerus gryplIs) arc common, but riot
numerous at the west coa.st of Norway (Bj(jrgc 1991 ;Wiig 1986). Thc harbour seal hris typically
been regardCd as non-migratory und littoral in distribution (Bigg 1981), und cxhibiting a diurnal
haul out pattern (Stewart 1984; Roen and Bj(jrgc 1995). Recent studies howcver,e.g. by
Thompson and coworkcrs(Thompsori 1981; Thompson and Miller 1990; Thorripson et al.
1991), have revealcd seasonal und year to year movemerits between a few haul out sites und
between foraging loeations. !,hompson (1993) nevertheless co~cluded that har,bour seals are
resident in the same geographlcal area throughout the year. The dIUrnal haul out patterns und the
limited traveling speed deployed, indicate that harbour seals forage within a few kilometers of
their haul out sites. This is supported by studies of foraging movement~ of radio tagged seals
where most foraging activity was less than 50 km from haul out sites (Stc~vart et al. 1989;
Thompson and Miller 1990; Thompson et al. 1991; Thompson 1993). A typlca1 harbour seal
habitat should providc, therefore, suitablc hauI out sites, shelter duririg thc parturitiori und
lactation periods und sufficient food within reach of the haul out sites to sustriin thc population
throughout the year.

Grcy seals congregate in rolonies in thc brceding season. After breeding thcy disperse widely e
and their foraging movements may span hundreds of kilometers (McConnell ct aL 1992).
Although foraging mayoccur offshore, grey seal are frequently seen haulcd out at exposcd rocks
along the west coast of Norway also outside thc breeding seuSon. .

This paper is based on studies of seal behaviour and diet of seals at thc \~/est coast of Norway.
The behavioural studies were organized ri.s a joint projcct by thc Nop.,.'egian Institute for Nature
Research, NINA, Oslo, Norway, and the Sea Mammal Research Unit, SMRU, Cambridge,UK
(Bj(jrge et al. 1995).Information onseal diet was generatedbya project at NINA. Stomach
sampIes were collectcd by the Institute of Marine Research, Bergen, NOf\\'ay.

MATERIAL AND l\IETHODS

Thc behavioural study was carried out in Froan Nature Reserve off the c6asi of Central NOf\vay
at 64· N 9· E. SampIes for analysis of. seals diet were collected between 62 and 66 degrees
North. Froan is a coastal archipclago with a large number of small islands arid islets on a shallow··
water plateau, and this area is used by both harbour arid grey seats for breeding. Froari is e
separatCd from thc mainland coast to theeast by a 50 km wide arid 500 mdeep basin and
separated frorri larger islands to the south by 300 m decp und about 5 km \\'ide channels. To the
north and west, Froan is exposcd to the North Atlantic.

The harbour seals breerl in thc southem and central part of the archipclago in June arid the
number of animals in the area at the time of the study probably exceeded 200 animals (Bj(jrge
1991). Grey seal congregate in Froan in September - November to breed. Outside the breeding
scason grcy seals are comrrionly seen but not numerous in the nature reserve.

Sitc fidelity and restricted foraging movcments makc the harbour sCal suitablc for studies,of haul
out and foraging distribution using short range VHF radio telemetry, and such studies havc bcen
carried out at severallocations sincc late 1970's (e.g. Brown and Matc 1983; Pitcher 1981;
Thompson and Miller 1990; Thompson et al. 1991). In this study, we conducted demiled
investigations of thc habitat use and at-sca behaviour of harbour seals bcforc and during thcir
breeding season, und after thc moult. In order to obtain detailed real time information on thc at
sea bchaviour of individual seals, VHF telemetry was combined with underwater ultrasonic
transmitter 16 rollcct data on dive depth and bchaviour.
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After thc brecdirig scason the grey seals range \videly aöd ii is difflcitlt to decide which breeding
colony they may belong to. Duc to the short rangeofVHF radio tags, these tags are not suitable
for tracking grey seal movcments. Satellite linked tags wcre therefore uSed on adult grcy seals at
Froan to study the post brccding dispersal and thereby the range of this breedirig population.

Seai capture arid haridllng .
Seals were capturcd in nets with mesh size of 17 - 19 cm (stretched mesh). The netSwere set
elose to hauI out sites and watched continuously to minimize the risk of drowning seals. A total
of 13 harbour seals were tagged: 2 males and 2 females in June-July 1990; 3 in31es in June 1991;
1 fcmale and 5 males in August -September 1993 (not all ,seals had a complete set of
transmitters). Four female grey seals eaptured towards the end of the lactation period, and one
feniale \vas tagged in September just before the breeding season.

When necessary, seals were tranquilized by Zoletil ioo (Laboratories Reading, i.A.C.,17 Rue
des Marronniers, 94240 L' Hay-Ies-Roses) before further handling. After handling seals were
left ein land until they voluntarily entercd the water.

e I~~I t"ttF~~r~r:;gs transmittirig on frequencies betweeIt 142.0 and 142.5 MHz'(produCcd by
Marine Radar Ltd, UK) were attached to the head of the seals. This position was chosen to
ensure that the aerial was exPoscd when seals were at the surface.

Depth-velocity tags were attached behind and above the right fore flipper. These tags were
composed of apressure sensor, paddle wheel, alkaline battery and an ultrasonie transmitter.
Coinponentii were made by VEMCO Ltd, Halifax, Canada, and asseinbled at SMRU. A
temperature trig (produced for this project by SINTEF, Trondheim, Norway) composed of a
temperature sensor, alkaline battery and an ultrasonie transmitter was lowered though the
oesophagus and placCd in thc stomach of the seal. Experiments on captive harbOur seals at
NINA-UniverSity of Oslo, showed that the temperature tags would remain in stomachs from two
to about 14 days. Ultrasonie tags transmitted on frequencies between 60 and 99.9 KHz and all
external tags were glued to the fur using an epoxy resin as describCd by Fedak et al.(l983).

Thc satelIitc tags \vere produced by TOYACOM and lransmitting at frcquency 401 MHz. In
addition to generating information on the seals horizontal movcments, the tags were recording
dive depth and s\vim speed. The final analysis of grey seal movemerits is not yet oompleted.

Dilts recordirig and tnickirig .". '. ,.'
An automatie land based VHFradio receiving station received and stored radio signals from thc
harbour SCals when they werc hauled out or at the surfaee. Thc VHF radio station is describcd by
Nicholris et al. (1992) rind was ceimposed of a set of aerials Co\'cring 360 degrees, a YAESU
VHF/UHF Communication Receiver FRG-9600, and a SANYO 16LT portable eOlnputer used ris
datalogger. The station eould be programmed to switch from onc frequeney to another arid thüS
rccord information from more than onc animal. '

Tracking seals at sea was eonductcd by adirectional VHF radio (a purposc buHt directional aerial
and display unit and a YAESU VHF/UHF Communication Receivcr FRG-9600) mountcd
onboard an inflatablc boat, type Zodiac MK IV with twin 30 hp Johnson outbOOrd engincs. Thc
VHF signals were used to locate and elosc in on seals at sea. Information on dive duration and
divc iritervals and positions of the trncking ooat were automatiCally 10ggCd on a SANYO 16LT
portable computer. Position of thc tracking bOat was obtained by a G~lIN GPS 65 PCrSonal
Navigator.

When tracking seals atelosc proximiiy, detailerl bchavioural and physiologieal data [rom thc
ultrasonie transmitters werc fcceh'oo by hydrophone arid logged on VEMCO VR60 UltraSonic
Receivers (Manufactured arid marketCd by VEMCO Ud, Halifax; eanäda).
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RESULTS

Hamour Seal haul out patterns and haul out sltes
We considered that continuous VHF signals for 8 minutes or more indicated that seals.were
hauled out Although haut out bouts were recorded both during day and night and at high and
low tide, there was a tendency for seals to haut out more frequently during the dayand at low
tide. After a trip to sea~ seals regularly retumed to the same haul out rock or to adjacent rockS in
the same area. The radio taggCd seals. tyj>k:ally hauled out ariiong other seals on intertidal rockS in
clusters of small islands(e.g. at Hestvrer, Sandskjrer and Mässkjrer in Fig. 1). One seal (91M2)
tagged at Hestvrer however, regularly hauled out alone just outside the harbour of ~rbur~y(Fig.
1).
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Fig. 1. Thc southem part of thc archipehlgo of Froan. Norway. 1. 2 and 3 uc cx:unplcS of foraging
movements of three adult male seals (seals 91M3. 90M2 ud 91M2. Rspcctively). 4. 5 and 6 ue baul
out siteS frequently uscl by h:u:bOUr seals at Hestva:r. Sandskja:r and M1sslcja:r; 7 is tbe island of Ser
bW"0Y.
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Fig. 2. Swim speed and Y-shapc:d dive prorllcs oe an adult male harbour se:i.I.
Tbc Y-sh:lpc:d divcs wcre defined u transit dives.
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Fig. 3. Swim speed and U-shapcd dive proflles oe an :ldult male harbour ~.

Tbc U-shapc:d divcs were dcfincd u foralting dives.

Harbour seal dlve profiles as .Indlcators o~ transit and roraglng äctlvlty
When the seals were at sea, w~ use~ dive profiles tocharacterize their behaviour. TraveHing to
and from the foraging grounds, thc seals moved in typical V-shaped dives (Fig. 2). Usually we
observed several consecutive V-shaped dives in ci constant direction, and we defined these dives
as transit diveS. These dives did not always reach to the sea noor.

When seals ceaSed directed travel at s~ a different tYPe of dives was obS~rved. The dive profile
was U-shaped (Fig. 3), the dives usually reached the sea noor and the, swimming direction
frequently changed during and between dives. We defined these dives as foraging dives. The
stomach teinperature was usedas further support in identification of foraging ac~vity. Significant
drops in temperature were interpreted as ingestion of focxl. An example is given in Fig. 4. On
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this occasion the stornach temperature of seal 93M3 was lowered stepwise from about 37;C to
about 30·C over a periÖd of 30 minutes during a trip at sea. The temperature gradually retumed to
abcmt 37·C over a longer j>eriod of time (Bekkby and Bj~rge 1995).

In a few oceasions. in pmicular when seals foraged in areas with complex topagraphY. transit
and foraging tYPe dives may be mingled.

Dive durations of transit and foraging dives were not significantly different. arid the average clive
duration was 3.3 minutes (s.d. 1.9 minutes). The longest dive recorded was 14.3 minutes. For
both transit and foraging dives the swimming speed was typiCally between 1.1 and 1.6 rnIsec.
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Fig 4. Swim spc~ dive promcs and stomach temPer:iturc of an adult male bubour~ foi-:lpng at se:i.

ExampIes of. harbour seal foraging .trips
All recorded harbour seal foraging activity was at 01' elose to the sea noor. Ai the sea noor. the •
seals continued swimrriing. presumably searching for food. at their usual swim sPeed. TheseaIs
foraged at water depths between 15 and 200 meters and in areas with different substrate.
Examples of foraging behaviour of typic31 seals are given below.

One male seal tagged June 22. 1991 (91M3) travelled regularly about 20 km from his haul out
site at Sandskjrer to feed at some shallow offshore rocks (Fig. 1). He fed predomimmtlyat
depths between 15 and 50 meters. Between his haul out site and foraging grounds he passed
through a 200 meter deep basin where other radio tagged seals were foraging (see below). Seal
91M3 however. showed no sign of foraging activity until he reached the shallow rocks. His
foraging trips were approximately 8 to 22 hours long and most of his foraging activity was
during night hourS (between 18:00 and 06:(0). Thc seal remained in water uritil hc \vas back at
his haul out site. HO\\'ever. during the longer fornging trips, periods of Iittle rriovement weie
recorded. We interpreted these }ieriods as periods \\ith resting in water.

Another male seal (90M2) tagged July 6, 1990 foraged in a deep lxisin 3-6 km [rom his haUt out
sites duringJuly (Fig. 1). His foraging trips were3 to 8 hours long. predominantly during day
hourS, and hc repeatedly retum~t~ his ha~1 out si~ or to a sitc were he fcmairied stationary in
water for several hours (see descnption of display sltes below). .
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A mate seal taggCd June 13, 1991 (91M2) foraged off the caSt side <ilhe archipelago. This seal
orten hauled out outside. the harOOur of S~rbur~y arid was foraging withiri distances .of 5 km
from bis haul out site (Hg. 1). Most of bis foraging activity was at depths of about 100 m. This
particuhir sCal started or finished his foraging trips in shallow sandy bays (depth of 15-30 ril).
where he caught natfish. as verified by .visual.observation when he brought his catch to the
surface. This seal foraged prCdominantly during night hours. and the swimming speeds and dive
profileS of his noctumal foraging trip from June 17 to June 18 are shown in Fig. 5.
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Fig. 50 sWim~a.O~ dive profiles of an idutt Male hUboUr seai <!HM2)during I nocturit~ (anging
trip from June 17 10 Jwie 18~ 1991. Thc: X·axisis wne üi minutes frorn start tfacking. From.O 10

120 min tbe Seal moved at tbe SUrfaee cloSe tO tbe islands. Between 120 and 248 mm he (oragCd It
&beut 100 m clePth about 0.s1cDi crom shore. From.248 min he movecI into shallow watet whcre he
foraged betw~ 362 IOd 480 min. The pauSe in tcicking bCtwcen 233 and 260 min was due 10 ecl1~

sOUnding tbe first fOl'1lging grounds which preventCd receiving ultnsonic tn.l1Slrutted data from thc se~.

."'.• Onemale seal (93M3) tagged at Hestvrer August 28. 1993 foraged on slopes, mostly at depths
betWe~m 30 and ISO m in the waters maimy north of the haul out site. He foraged predominaritly
during the day, and f.egularly retumed. to Hestvrer to haul.out. Howe.ver, on ßeptember 2; when
he foraged on the cast side of the archipelago about 5-8 km from Hestvrer. he hauled out about 5
krri cast of his usual haul out site. On September 4he foragoo abOut 15 km northeast of HeStvrer
and he hauJed out aOOut 10 km from bis normal haul out site.

Harböur Seal foraging habitats. . .'
Using the dive profiles as indicators of foraging activity. \\'e were able to ideniify the foraging
grounds of thc individual seals. Foragirig was recorded at or elose to the sea noor at depths
ranging [rOm 15 to 200 m and on differentsubstrate. The complex toPügraphy at Frorin creates a
diversity of habitats and the hilIoour seals used a variety of these for foraging.

The foraging grounds of seal 91M3 can be descril>ed as shallow rockS. 15 to 50 mbelow
sulface. At depths of less than 35nithe rocks ,were covered by kelp forest. The mainkelp
specles was Lamiruiria hyperborea where adult plants may have a stipes of 2 meter and a leaf of
1-1.5 meter. The behavioui-al data did riot provide infonnation on \vhether the seal was foraging
within or just aOOve the kelp forest Echo-surveys showed concentrations of fish surroundirig
the top of these shallow rocks. The fish were thought to be young saithe PiJllachius virens.
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Seal 93M3 foragedon slopes fro~,the deeper part 9f the ~elp forest to depths of about,120
meters. The substrate was charactenzed by rocks and stones In the kelp zone and stones, gravel,
shens.Sand and mud as the dcpth incrcased. The foraging grounds of seal 93M3 were not echo
surveyed, but concentrations of fish and single fishcswere recorded at similar habitat types in
1991. The recorded concentrations of fish were probably young saithe.

In shailow bays and narrows between islands, the substrate consisted oi shens. crushed shens.
sand, and clay. Iri shallow parts. such bays and narrows were often domiriated, by sea grass
ZDstera marina. No concentrations of fish were recorded when echo-surveying tbis habitat type.
Seal 91M2 used trus habitat type for parts of bis foraging activity., Howeve~.during m~st of bis
foraging. seal 91M2 searched for food at depths of about 100 m on substrate of gravel. sand and
mud where the, sea noor was gently sloping down inta the 500 m deep basin east of the
arcbipelago. Echo surveysshowed dense schools of fish at these foraging grounds of seal 91M2.
and based on the characteristics of the echograni the fish species was thought to bC hemng
Clupea harengus.

Seal 90M2 and several of the tagged sealsnot described here. foraged at the sea bed in 100-200
m deep basins. 2 -15 km from their haut out sites. The substrate, in these basins was soft.
consisting of mud and ooze. No concentrations of fish were recorded at these sites.

Harbour seal display behaviour and breeding habitats "
In June 1991 three adult males weretagged (91Ml on June 6; 91M2 on June 13; 91M3 on June
22). Until about June 27 they alternated betweeri foraging trips and hauling out From June 28
and July 3 seals 91Ml and 91M2. respectively. changed theiractivity patterns. Betweeri foraging
trips they spent.much of their timein wa~r at J':'Uticularsites with repetitive dh-:es uniform in both
profile and duration (Fig. 6). The mean duratlOn ofthese diveswas 3.34 minutes (sd 0.34) and
mean surface interval \\'as 0.53 miriutes (00 0.16). The seals voCalizci1 at 45-60 second intervals
during each dive giving 3 to 5 calls per dive. One seal was monitorOO for periods of 3 hours but
VHF reception indicated that he perfomied similar dive patterns for up to 7 h()urs continuously.
The characteristics of these ,calls are described in detail by Thompson et al. (in press). We
interpreted this behriviour as sexual display activity.
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Fig. 6. Swim speed :1lId dive profiles oe an adult ~:l1e harbour seal (91Ml) displaying ud vocalizing.
July 3. 1991 at Froan. Norway.
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Similar cails were reccirdoo over lalge areas in Froan. At some sitCs. we heard Calling atmtes up
to 6 calls per minute. Dividing the call detection rates by the Calling rate OrOUf tagged seals
indieates that between five and nine seals were calling withiri the audible distance of our
hydrophone at some sites. These siteS were rriainly in the deeper channeIs penetrating ioto the
shallow water plateau between the haul-out sites which were uSed by females with pups and
other seals (Fig.7). Haroour seals breed on intertidal and small islets in shelteroo locations the
central and southem part of Froan.

Fig. 7. Display vocalization by male harbolir seals at southem Froan in late
June emy July 1991. The height of bars indicates number of calls Per minute.

Greyseal breeding habitats
Grey Seals breed in the northem part of Froaii in October. and they choose larger and more
exposed islets for their breeding. There is no (or very little) terrestrial macro-vegetation on these
isletS, arid some of them may be washed over in extreme weather. .

Dispersal of adult grey seals after breedlng season .
After thc lactation finished. four of the five tigged female grey seals Ieft Froan.,The average
duration of the tags were about 60 days. In the period we received signals from the tags, one seal
remainoo in the area; t\\'O seals moved east to the mainland coost; one movoo about lOOkm to the
south and one movoo about 500 krri northwarilalong the coaSt to Vreri1y in Lofoten. Exarnples of
adult female grey seal disperSal from FrOan arter breeding are shown on Fig. 8.

Grey seal foragirig habitats ." .' ., ., ' . , . '
When seals Settled in an areathey hadrepetitive IciCal inovements \vithing that area at distances of
few, km to few tens of kilometers. These lociU moverrients were inteipreted äs foraging trips. The
depth range were the seats may have been foraging varied from shallows to about four hundred
meters. A fuH analysis of the satellite transinitted etata will provide infonmition on foraging
depths.
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Fig.8. Dispersal of three satellite tracked adult grey seal females from Froan after breeding.

Differences in harbour and grey seal diet composition
Fish species recorded in stomach contents from 238 harbour seals and 21 grey seals sampled
between 62 and 66 degrees North in the period 1978-1982 are shown in Table 1. There is
considerable overlap in diet composition between the two seal species with regard 10 fish species
present in the diet However, herring, Clupea harengus. which was the most frequently
occurring fish species in the harbour seal (about 40 % by volume of stornach content) constituted
less than 1% by volume in grey seal stomach contenl Codfishes (Gadidae) are important in both
seal species, hut more so for the grey seals then in harbour seals. Haddock, Melanogrammus
aeglefinus, was important in grey seals (15% by volume in stornach content) but not occurring
in harbour seals. .

•
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Table 1. Occurrence of fish species in the diet of haroour seal (Phoca vitulina) and gery seal (Ha/ichoerus
grypus) between 62 and 66 degrees north at the Norwegian west coasl The depth range, benthic (D) or
pelagic (P) occurrence in fish species are indieated (pethon 1989). .

P.v. H.g.
N=236 N=21 B P o 50 100 ISO 200 250 300

Oupeidae. ,
Herring Clupea harengus + +
Sprat Sprattus sprattus +

Salmonidae
Salmon Sa/mo sa/ar + +

Argentinidae
Greater argentine Argentina situs + + +

Gatidae ,
Cod Gadus morhua +. + + +
Saithe Pollachius virens , + + +
Pollacb Pollachius pollachiuS + + + +
Whiting Merlangius merlangus + + + +
Haddock Melanogrammus aeglefinus + +
Norn'ay peut Trisopterus esmar/di + + +
Poor cod Trisopterus minutus + + ---

Wolf fisb AnarChichas lupus +
Lumpsucker Cyclopterus lumpus + + +
libridae

Ballan Y.TclSse Ctenolabrus TUpestris + +
Scombridae

Mackerel SCOlnber scombrus + + ---
Cottidae

Sculpin Myoxocepha/us scorpius + +
Scorpaenidae

Red fisb Sebastes marinus + + +
Red fisb Sebastes viviparus + + +

Ammodytidae + + +
f1curonectidae

Lernon sole Aficrostomus /du .+ +
Unidetified flatfisb species + +

•
DISCUSSION

At Froan, seals haul out on rocks and apparently süitable rocks are available throughout the tidal
cycle. However, the haul out pattern of harbour seals in this area was infiuenced by the diel cycle
and tidal cycle. The number of hauled out seals peaked at low tide, but according to Roen and
Bj~rge (1995), the peaks were higher during the day than during the night. This may indicate a
preference for foraging at night and a tendency to skip one haul out bout at low tide during the
night. The radio tagged seals had different timing to their foraging trips, but at least two seals
(91M2 and 91M3) showed preference for foraging at night. Thc number of successfully tracked
seals was too liniited to evaIuate the 24 hour distribution of foraging activity. In a sampie of 17
radio trigged seals in California, 6 sealshauled out most often during day,7 hauled out ITlOst
frequently during night and for the rest of the tagged seals, no preference were recorded
(Yochem ct al. 1987). In most studies, the predominant diurnal pattern indicates that seal are
foraging at night. However, Thompson (1993) found that harbour seals in the Moray Firth fcd
more orten during the day when feeding on wintering c1upeids. At Froan, hauled out grey seals
were observcd on exposed, offshorc rocks in May-July. However, there was no systcniatic
recording of grey seal hau] out pattern.
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During May, June rind July the tracked harbour seals normally returned to their usual hau! out
(or display) sites after a foraging trip. Tracking of seal 93M3 after moult in September 1993
indicated that this seal frequently hauled out at alternative sites,e.g. after ä period of active
foraging and before returning to the usual site. The present data provide, however. no basis to
conclude whether tbis was due to individual bchaviour, or if it reflectS a change in bchaviour arid
site fidelity after moult Howcver, Thompson (1993) stated that breedirig may influence
movcmcnt patterns of harbour seals.

In June and July the seals showed strong site fidelity towards hauI mit sites and also towards
display sites in sexually mature males. Seals tracked during this period \vere solitary when
foraging and they regularly returned tothe same or approximately thc same feeding grounds for
several trips during the period of tracking. Most of the foraging activity was within few
kilometerS of the haul out sites. Under such conditions, intraspecific compctition for fOOd änd
feeding grounds may devclop. The variety of different types of foraging habitats utilized by the
harbour seals aridthe Pattern of returning to the same feeding grounds may be indication of
individual spccialiiation and amcans 10 minimize intraspecific competition and optimizeforaging
in periods of the ycar when site fidelity may cause coristniins on thc foragirig movements of these
seals.

. ."

Are harbour. and grey seals speclalists or opportunistic reeders? •
According to Härkönen (1987). the harbour seal is an opportunistic feeder \vitbiri some groups of
fish. but it does not fecd on all abundant species available. The methodsused in the present
studyare not sufficient to detcrmine whether individual seals are opportunistic or specialized in
their foraging behaviour. They cannot reveal whether individual seals vary their diet from day to
day (as is most likely with opportunistic feeding). or if they forage persistently on a narrow range
of spccies of prcy (as is the case with spccialized foraging).

Thc considerable overtap in diet composition of harbour rind grey seals inay indieate that both
seal spccies arc opportunistic and foragc ori the available resources. The iridividual specialization
with rcgard to foraging habitat as indicated in this study. may be a result of intraspccific
compctition.tx:twecn harbour seals. However. within their part.ic~lar habi~t, hiubourseals may
be opportUßlstlC prcdators. Thc grcy seals seem to be opportUßlstlC both wlth rcgard to foraging
area and prey species. HO\\'evcr, thc differencc in diet compositiori rriay indicate that grcy seals
arc more confincd 10 demersal fish than is the harbour seal.

Foraging depths . .
The radio tagged harbour seals at Froan were foraging dose 10 thc sea floor. Several fish species
do migrate vcrtically and are distributed deeperor doser to thc sea noor during thcday.
Foraging during thc day may be advantageous if seals are feeding on spedes \vhich are more •
easily caught when theyare conccntrated on the sea bed and tbis limits the range of escape routes.
Howevcr. some decp water fish. such as the greater argentine. may be available to thc seals only
during their nocturnal vertical migrations. indicating that seals may bencfit of nocturnal foraging.

Knowlcdge of the distribution and biologyof the prey specics may provide information on what
dcpth and in which fish community thc seals havc bccn fceding. Thc prcsent sttidy shows that
harbour seals in Norwcgian waters had becn fcedingon spCeies that are found in avariety of
depths and habitats (Table ~). The diet conu,u.ned fi~~ species that.m:e normaIlyfound at dcpths of
more than 100m (c.g. redfIsh Sebastes maTlllUs. greater argcntme Argell1illa silus), as weil as
demersal species found iri shallow waters (poor·coo Trisoplerus mill11I11S; balhm \\'rassc
Clello1abrus rupeslris. and sculpin fl,f)'oxocephalus scorpius). Of demersal fish species
prefcrring water deeper than lOOr:n,red fish prefers hard seanoors,while .Norwaypout
Trisopterus esmarkii prefcrs soft sca beds. In shallow watcr. ballanwrassc and sculpin prefcr
areas covered by sea weed; and the flat-fishes (Pleuroncctidae)are primarily found on sandy sea
noors. Some of the si'ecies rccorded in the diet of harbour seals are pclagic sPecies. Greatcr
argcntine are often found in mcsopclagic watcrs decpCr than 100m, ;,vhilc salmori and sprat are
normally found near the suIface.
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